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WM. LEWIS, .

.1.1.1JC;11 LINDSAY,

Se—lt, is thought that the trial of
Surratt - will cost -the Government
not less- than *50,000; and if the jury
does not agree as is thought probable,
what will have been accomplished,

'The question of negro suffrage
is.not an issue in tho coming political
contest"—an old song of negro sat-
frago advocates, and yet it is, step by
step, being snaked upow.tho pooplo by
the- successful Candidates of tho radi-
'CM party. .

, , .

Wk.The advertising agencies all over
the United States, stalest as numerous
atiother swindling shops,will please no.
tico that their advertisements will re.

eeivo attention only when accompanied
with the cash. .Their promises to pay
arOelow par with us. ,

,
• .

Tun YoTE.—Parson Browulow it 3
re-oleoted: The following is about the

ttio voto stood
gt41,014,4' 11 White.Votei-43,000
proWployes'ilogros vote, 56,600

• 69,600
36,000theiictge''s white vote,

Broivnlow's majority, 33,600
TilE Aidatie cholera, in its most fatal

?S''steadily and resistlessly inov-

i4eastward. The epidemics scourge
commenced its march on the far west-
ern bouhdaries of Kansas, and has al-
ieady gained the banks of the

Diemphis, its farthest east-
ern point, it is known to be raging
with virulence. The daily papers there
hiveroeased to mention its ravages,
lint it ie rumored that for the hist week
the deaths. have numbered as high as
fifty a day.

,TEEE' TENNEESEE ELEOTION.—The Tan-
a:lessee-election on Thursday last pass-
ed off quietly.. Parson Brownlow was

.eleote:d Goveinor by about 30,000 ma-
jorjtY. The, radloal vote was swelled
by the_colored. population, many of
them too ignorant to know what a
GOiernor is,• and some perhaps super-
stitious enough to believe that their
`biillots :were the sacred passports .to
heaven.*:A. Republican paper gives the
followingaecount Of-the voting of the
'Woks * ' •

No Child .was more pleased with a
toy than—the negro•with the ballot.

'B,toically.patient,vhe .broiled for hours
lOW hot sun awaiting hid turn, each
face radiant with delight; and each

-hand nervoliely_clutohing the ballot of
the. freedman.- .The race wasrepresen-
ted-by:all the aged .bf ;manhood, from
the sprucest 6E3" boy. to the venerable
white-haired field-hand, who was bare-
ly able to. hobble to.tlie polls, and who
seemed as if about to deposit his ballot
for the first .-and last time_ of his life;

shades wore present, from the
unmitigated blackness of the Congo to
the fairwhiteness of the Octoroon, who
might lay claim to be wholly Caucas-
ian. _ • - . .

The challengers-of the conservatives
aoted!iinpartially in their duties. They
did ,Rotsoom. to manifest any improp-
er *sire to impede the 7pting. Whore
they know the voter to be qualified
they, oven assisted him to a prompt
deposit of his ballot. When it was
necessary to, question the voter, the
well known ignorance ofthe African as
to dates and time was illustrated; allwere over twenty-ono years ofago, ac-
cording to what they were told by
their parents and relatives; but not
one ina, dozen could name los birthday.

What ,Greeley Thinks of jt,

Horaceas well as some other pro:4-
:24ktRepublicans .in. this State, don't
think well of the manner the State
Central Committee * have commenced
the • campaign. In a late number of
the :Tribune Horace says :

We _cannot endorse the address of
the-Republican State Committee, in
which Judge Sly.rswood is attacked
with more zeal than discretion. Ile is
denounced as the orator of a States
rights -celebration, held in . the dark
ages•of 1834, as if an act of 39 years ago
could have..yital. -meaning now. The
very toasts offered by others at the
dinner in 1831 are quoted to show that
JudgeSharswood is -not fit for the of-
fice of Chief Justice, and the editor,
isle of obscure' papers are copied
in capital: letters, asproof of his
sympathy' with therebellion. The case
ofRerieiagainst Trott, in which Judge
-SharsWood decided against the consti-
tutional poiver of Congress to makepaper money, is also advanced as an
argumentagainst hie election—a purely
legal -decision, which, whether right or
wrong, was made solely upon Judge
Sharswood's understanding of the law.

We submit that this is not the way
in which Pennsylvania should elect
her chief judicial officers. Such a can-
vitas should, be conducted on the high"
net gioutid possible' in party rivalry,
and. espticial care -should be taken not
to.dragin the dirt the ermine -of jus-
tice ~,The.fermatdecisions of eminentjddgesupon the points of law ought not
to be bandied about in appeals to pop-
ular passion. The purity and honor of
the judiciaryare more than a party tri-
umph.. If the decisions of a court aro
to be the subject of party strife, and
debated in stump speeches, We may
bid farewell -to an independent and
fearlesS judiciary. Hold the judge ac-
countable to a political party for his
construction of the law, and we inevi-
tably tempt him to sacrifice his integ-
rity; te • become -that meanest, of all
creatures—a sworn minister of justice,
obedient to the dictates of politicians.
It is precisely thisjobdency which we
filar the Republican State Committee
of Pennsylvania unconsciously encOur-
agei4trid we would bid them take warn-
ing.- by, the wretched and degraded
reputation of the judiciary of this city,
in which the courts have• become the
mere tools of political clubs.

Adulterations ofFood,

The times and principles of men are
so out of joint, that when we sit down
to a table the chances are ten :to ono
that wev will not eat some substantial,
healthful edible, as we may suppose.
Ego'*s have not yet been counterfeited;
but as to milk; isthere any'in our large
cities that is not a, mixture ?' A huri-
dred mixtures make our ground cof-
fee; and out' tea, to a great extent, is
made over after it has been used at the
tables of hotels. There is a substance
called terra alba,or white earth,brought
from Ireland, and sold .for two and a
half cents a -pound, which enters large-
ly into many of our confections. When
sugar costs from fifteen to twenty cents
a pound, the temptation to adulterate
with this stuff is scarcely to be resisted
by unprincipled shopkeepers. The
body of candies -and the coating of loz-
ongos and' almonds are made of this in
many cases, as it is whiter than pies-
tor, and is largely used in the adulter-

, ation'of flour. In one ounce of lozen-
ges, two-thirds of the weight, when
dissolved in Water, was !nothing but
this white earth. (.11-umitrabie is too cost-
ly for pure gum-drops to be made to
advantage, so a substitute is made
which, although it is beautiful to look
at, is very poisonous,

Liquorice drops nee made for the
trade of the poorest kind of sugar and
lampblack, and merely flavored with
liquorice. Twenty parts of liquorice
and eighty per cont. of white earth aro
dexterously mixed, and sent to the
South aria West as pure liquorice.
Traders do nothesitate to use the 'most
virulent poisons to mako pickles appear
fresh and green; while it is a notorious
fact that skilled persons can by a com-
bination ofdrugs make almost any li-
quor known, and which will so nearly
resemble the taste of tho true article,
that experts are deceived. To escape
these, impositions, it is not sufficient
thata man has the utmost confidence
in his grocer,, for he, too, may be pro-
foundly deceived. Let every family
have the courage to niako its own
bread—oven buying the grain in the
berry, and grinding it with a hand-
mill, if convenient; to prepare its own
fruits ; and'asto every compound arti-
cle of foo`d-,which comes to the table,
let it do its own mixing—Phrenologi-
cal 'Journal.

WOMEN AND TEA.--Much of the
nervous unrest and over anxiety of
tho women.of this generation is due to
the excesside use of tea. "Our grand-
mothers" drank it and worked it off
through the muscular system; but
those of the age, with brain and nerves
more sensitive, and engaged in pur-
suits which intensify this condition,
are rendered more excitable •by stim-
ulants, which, under other circum-
stances, might bo used with: Much less
harm. Women who do much manual
labor drink their tea, do their work,
and sleep well; while those. are very
nervous and wakeful whose employ-
ments aro sedentary, or such as induce
more mental than ,muscular activity.
I have known many of the latter class
who lived largely upon their tea, eat-
ing little food and growing thin, sensi-
tive, and sleepless, sharp in the face,
sharp in the feeling, and 'often sharp
iu words too.' Tea May be ono of the
good things when used to steady and
strengthen the nervous system when
depressed by accident, severe sickness,
or overwork; but those who live on it
live too fist, and when' they have once
come to rely upon it,"feel weak and
worthless without it, and with it grow
more and more nervous still, wonder-
in; why, because they 'fancy their
"breakfast tea" is as'safeto be drank
as new milk at all times of day and
night. Black tea is foss stimulating than
green, consequently less injurious, but
even this will not do for t.victuals,
drinks and lodging," as the Irishman
said of his whisky.—Herald of Hea,44.

The Trial of Surratt.
The arguments of counsel occupied

the entire week. On-Monday Mr. Car-
rington resumed the summing up for
the.proseculion.and gave a careful re-
view of the testimony. On Tnesdny
Mr. Carrington concluded his remarks,
and 'Mr. Picrpont. stated the legal
points of the case. On Wednesday the
summing up fur the defence was com-
menced by Mr. Merrick. On Thurs•
day Mr. Merrick concluded his argu-
ment, and in reviewing the testimony
for the prosecution he said that state-
ments made by witnesses had been con-
tradicted in every essential particular.
Ho also asserted that some of tho wit
noses against the prisoner had been in-.
structed to testify as they did to serve
certain political ends. On Friday Mr:
Mr. Bradley, Sr., made his address and
said that the prosecution had no right
to indict the prisoner for the murder
of President [Amin, but of Abraham
Lincoln, an ordinary individual. Mr.
Bradley expressed his belief that the
jury would render a verdict of notguil-
ty without leaVing their seats, and he
also hoped that they would draw up a
paper setting forth their belief in the
innocence-of Mrs. Surratt.

On Satui:day, Mr. Pierpont address.
ed the jury on behalf of the prosectu•
Lion. lie had' not yet concluded his
remarks when the Court adjourned un-
til Monday,when Mr. Pierpont will con.
tinuo his remarks.

TUNNEL UNDER THE ATLANTIC.—A
proposition is on foot to start tho gi-
gantic undertaking of running a tun-
nel under the Atlantic Ocean, in order
to connect the New and Old World to-
gether by means of submarine railway.
The most eminent engineers, both in
America and Europe, have been con-
sulted, and they have drawn up a re-port which is perfectly feasible and
only requires time and money to car-ry out, while the capital,althougb stn7petitions will be: forthcoming. So far
as calculated approximately, it will re-
quire five hundred million Englishpounds, or two billion five hundred mil-
lion dollars. Plenty of capitalists aroready to on age in this marvellous un-dertaking, and as soon as the plans are
arranged the money will be advanced.
The proposed plans are in themselves
the Tonthir.of this skillful age of engi-
nee igsciefico.—.New YorkilomeJour-

_ .

• Am Long Branch, last week, after
dinner, in compliment to Gen. Grant,
the healtlrof•"the Lieutenant7General"
was proposed. -' Bcery ear was open
for a speech, when Gen. Grant rose
and said : "I am sorry • that Lieuten-
ant-General Shen:nip it 4 not hop to re-
PIT"

Virginia.
Meeting of theRepublican State Conven-

tion at Richrrind--The.,Platform. ofAprit*lblist Reaffingeci—Mr. Botts Not
on Hand—Seltisur in:the Republican
Raub-. '•

limitmoNDJA.jAugesti.—The Re-
publican -Convention met to-day in the
African.Church,- kt--12- o'clock. The
negroes were present in tremendous
force, filling-every available inch of
space•in the building, and extending
over tho sidewalks for a considerable
distance down the street. The heat
was very trying, and told with such
effect upon the speakers that a propo-
sition was made, and very readily car-
ried,that the assembly should adjourn
to the Capitol square, whore more, air
and space prevailed.
• Delegates representing every possi-
ble shade of color were present from
all parts of the State. Mr. Hunnicutt
took the stand and made a long har-
angue, advising tho negroes to look
well to the organization of the Con-
vention. Eventually ho subsided, but
more from the excessive temperature
of tho place than from any lack of
didactic radicalism.

Tho stops Of the Capitol were crow-
ded, and immediately in front a vast
mass of colored men was assembled.
It became evident to themanagers of
the Convention that no buSincss could
ho proceeded with in this open air
gathering, as the Speakers were' hard-
ly hoard beyond the limits of the plat-
fOrre i'fbOre.fore it, was decided that
one delegate from each town and
county in the State 'be appointed to
meet at the Republican Headquarters
and organize the business of the Con-
vention.

,The delegates to thonumber of about
ono hundred, accordingly met,' and
quite a liVel'y time ensued inspecting
the antecedents of some of Lim, elected'
delegates. Ilfr. Franklin Stearn,who
boars the reputation of ,being ono of
the best Union men in Richmond, was
rejected as a delegate from lionrino
county, and a colored man named
Swann pat in his plaCe. On exami-
nation it turned out that Stearns was
elected by one hundred votes at a pub-
licmeeting, while the other received
the suffrages of nearly seven hundred
blank loyal Leaguers. After the doci,
sion was rendered Mr. Stearns spoke
for a short tiMe, contending that loyal
Leagues ivoro'institutions of which the
public knew nothing; that they were
incorrect exponents of public opinion,
being ono sided in the extreme, and
consequently that his exclusion was
partial and unfair. Ultimately it was
decided against Mr. Stearns, and' he
was forced to leave.

Dlr. Stearns is the right hand man
of John M. Botts, and the .managers
of the Convention' were untnistakably
bent upon nullifying the influence of
Botts, and making,' it a purely black
convention.

After deciding several other cases
of admission to the Convention, the
assembly dispersed. to the Capitol
Square, where eonsiderable radical
speechifying had been goingon through.•
out the day. Mir. Hunnicutt mounted
the_rostrum and spoke for over a half
an hour, detailing, the proceedings of
the day, and asking to be endorsed in
tho'course he had pursued. ,

It was finally moved by Mr. Botts,
of Norfolk, that the platform of - the
17th of April be re-adopted, which
was done, the assembly acting unani-
mously in the matter.

A colored man named Dr. Caine, of
Norfolk, and a half-drunken white
man named Baker, occupied the at-
tention of the assembly in the square
until dark, discussing whether the
Convention should adjourn till to-mor-
row or sine die. In the end it was de-
cided by an overwhelming vote that
the Convention should adjourn until
'to morrow at 10 o'clock.

The absence of Mr. Botts has been
subject of universal.cominent, and the
inference generally deduced is that
the Convention has suffered a split.
Botts and his followers will go in,for
white man's convention.—N. Y. Her-
ald.

the
PaoarEcTs.—L.Reierring to

the recent arrival of about four hun-
dred MOrnion emigrants, the New-York
Tribune says :—"By all -accOn is itseems certain that they will find theirparadise in a sad turmoil when'they
get to it, and the saints in a !nest un-,
godly rumpus. The schism to Which
we alluded a short time ago, has be-come so wide, and has mado'such ati
ugly wound, that there is little pros-
pect of its ever' being healed.' Brigham
Young is boldly denounced. His -fol-
lowers have ceased to obey him; his
adversaries set him at' ileflanee.' Whenha falls, the keystone of the Mormon
structure is overthrown. The Latter.
Day Church cannot outlast its great
prophet. It is said that Young is about
to remove to the newly discovered
gold mines of Utah; but we aro loth to
believe that he so quickly givesi up the
fight, and it is more probable that he
will make a determined stand at his
capital. At any rate, the Mormon
difficulty, which has perplexed us for
so many yeara,Seems tolm rapidly sol-
ving itself without our assistance. In
another generation we, may hope to
see the polygamists of the great plains
quietly absorbed by a law-abiding and
industrious race of now settlers. If
they withstand the combined influen-
ces of internal discord, the Pacific rail-
way, and the tido of immigration
which will be attracted to Utah by the
discovery of gold in the Territory, they
will show a stability and strength of
character to which history affords no
parallel."

IT has been estimated that the num-
ber ofCatholics in the United States in
1830 was 450,000; in 1840 it was 960,-
000, and 4.400,000 in 1860. According
to these estimates the Catholics double
in number every ten years, and to
'7O we shall have eight or nine million,
or nearly one-fifth of the whole popu-
lation, -Seventy•five years ago the
United • Ssates did not have a single
Catholic Bishop. The first Bishopric
was established in Baltimore in 1799;
and now they have seven Archbishops,
30 Bishops,6lArchpriests,3,B33 Priests,
72 seminaries, 1,400 schools, 3,000
churches, besides other institutions and
property estimated at $37,000;000.

AN English ivritet'says that the dia-
mond Mines are giving, out, and that
vc:rSr Tevi:Of the precious'stones now
sold 'are:getini.no:.. The..spurieue_ste.nes
aierviall made, and frequently deceive

tic most c.:hillfal connoisseurs.

George Francis Train onWoman
frage, •

•

- 1--• ••
•

The fl:4lking charitcforistio letter
was. itddiesse4 to-the' Woinan'Suffrago"
Association ,ofSt. Louis on their re- .
quest for Train to"-lecture there
for their Critufe'and to=stamp Kansas
next fall:

Cottage by the Sea, Newport "R. I.
July 15, 1867.—Dear W. T. Haz-
ard, Woman's Suffrage. Association,
St. Louis :—Mankind means woman-
kind also. -"The. mothers of France
make tho men," said Bonaparte. Why
should nOt;the mothers, the wives, the
daughters of America help make her
statesmen? Virtue and vicesare stereO7
typed during the Louder days ofyouth.-
Place a straw across the rivulet, ,and
how crooked becomes the river, Scar
the sapling,, and you gnarl the oak.
When ',Taman vote -their children will
be taught patriotism and .thcir coun-
try's laws: How often rrienlafte'eredit
for that which' belongs to women.
Should not women, whO manage their
own business so well, assist in saving
the nation ? • • •

Instinctively--Intuitively=•-Woman
arrives at•coneluSieriS Which man gains
by rcffecLipn•and,reason;, One of the
absurdities of. Our poetioal'ago•is;lilcen-
ing women to-, atiguls;, •A'Womaiimith
wings, in a drawin'gToOni,
ate a sensation ! No.woman is corn-
pliluented by calling her a Venlig. -Ve-
nus was the Goddess of Love=hot of
Virtue., •. , .. • „

•

Men.need refining, ,Let won-tan full
fil her tioddiko mission. She is nobler,
purer, hotter thanman. Society is
unjustly organized. -Man escapes cen-
sure and punishment for acts that
damn ate woman.' Is this right ? Lot
her vote, and the reformation begins.

I told the Senators on Pilot Knob
that "Woman would purify the polls.
They would vote down houses of bad
repute. Wd'uld vote down faro banks,
vote down, groggeries, shut up , the
rum shops, •and close tho gin palaces."
"What, Mr. Train," said a Fifthavenue
lady to me; "would you drag our fair
women down the Bowery, to be pollu
ted by coming in contact with the
drunken orgies ,of a contested elec-
tion ?" "Most certainly not. I would
have the Bowery throw away its pipe
and whisky bottle, and dress itself in
its Sunday. clothes, and :vote in the
lady's parlor." Often the unedudated
is more gentlemanly in a lady's pres.
once than' the so called gentleman.
Men that become debased in the socie
ty of man become elevated in the soci-
ety, of women.

We have deprived woman of her
embroidery,. her tapestry, and her
needle; nest she will lose her sewing
machine. What else has she to occu
py her mind ? Nov!,.esgossip, and ate
roaring Of children. Give her. a vote
to protect her property, and• ambition
is aroused, and woman -will take her
place-us the4rue reformer.

As my word is my bond, I say 'Yes
to the St. Louis lecture, and•-Yes to
stumping Kansas. Let , our election
cry in this noble cause be—"Women—-
they should united—to a man 1"

Sincerely, GEORGB F. TRAIN.

The Tennessee Election.
Governor Brownlow Re-elected by Thirty

Thousand Majority—Complete Suc-
cess of the Radical Ticket—Radical
Weg,:oes Discharged IV Conservative
Employers.

NASIIVILTAI, Tennessee, August 2.
Further returns intik:ate a majority of
at least thirty' thousand for Governor
Broxvnlow. The othor radical candi-
dates were elected. ";

A large number of nogroos have
been discharged by conservative 'em-
ployers for voting the ra:dical. ticket.
Thdy hav'e tiger imrnediately given
work in tho ,Ileadgdatter's Depart.,
ment.-General Carlin will to-morrow
palish the names of all'such employ-,
ors. HO has issued to the
BureaU agents tht'oitbout' the State
to assist-the diSchargod froOdMen, and
also comii-el a settloment of , accounts
with•thom'hy thou• kitte employers.

Elec'tion at - Chattanooga—A. Flag
Cajitnred from the Cdnservatives; -by
Radicals at Kingston.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn,,, Atigust

All the necessary preparations were
made by the city authorities yester-
day to preserve the peace. The polls
opened at 8 o'clock, and the colored
League, organized in masse, ,formed
in column at the ,polling place, till
noon, when six- hundred and, eighty-
nine votes bad been cast, and. nearly
all the negroes had voted. Certificates
wore furnished by. the League,to manynegroes from, Georgia, who voted the,
radical ticket. The negro vote wri
cast for the Radicals. The Metropoli-
tan Police distributed radical tickets to
negroes. The straight radical tickets
wore stamped with a broadaxe, mean-
ing that the, axe is laid at the root of
the tree. This was done to prevent
counterfeting, and for the benefit of
such negroes as could not road.

The utmost order and: good feeling
pro:l:railed, all flay and night, and there
was no•intoteation: - The whites who
wore .not radicals held no conversation
with the negroes, btit , lot them have
their own wpy. ,

The whole number of votes east in
the city is 925. Brownlow- received
820. Etheridge 95.

Etheridge. and Maynard spoke at
Iqngstone on Wednesday. _

Colonel
Byrd,-a conservative, had the flag of
his oldregiment, the first. Tennessee
Infantry, on the stand while Etheridge
was speaking. After the speaking was
done the radicals captured the flag for
their stand. Tim conservatives form-
ed to charge and retake the flag, but
were prevented by Etheridge, ATo oth-
or disturbance took place. All wasquiet at last accounts, but the flag has
not yet boon returned. •

SIIERIDWS !BElNlOVAL.—Clonsidera-
blo surprise has been expressed at the
non-issuance of ;Alio order, relieving
Getioral Sheridan. The delay is not
explained,: notwith'standing the posi-
tive assurances of the President that
tlio order would, ho issued this week.
General Grant has had long interviews
with the President in a day or two,
which may serve to ,explaiu.the delay.

Ttir number of fot:6iga roshronts in
China and'Jnpati is stearqly increasing.
In Hong Kong, abcoridink'to a conks
taken, in '18,66, there are n0xv.2,113

Americans in a total
population of 115008. The 'old anti-
foreign party in these two countries is
entirely powerless and almost 'extinct.

RAILROADS FIFTY SIX YEARS Aoo.—
The folloWing letter, in reply to a
suggestion about railroads, written
over fifty- years ago, by Chancellor
Livingston, who had associated with
his brother4nlaw; •Robert Fuller, ih
application of steam to vessels, shows
the state of improvement in that day
_ ALBANY, March 1, 1811

_Dear Sir : I did not till yesterday
reccive yours of the 25th of February :

where it has loitered on the road I am
at a loss to say. 1 had before read of
yourvery. ingenious proposition as to
railroad communication. I fear, how-
ever, on mature reflection, that they
will be liable to serious objection, and
ultimately more expolasivo than a ea-
"nal... They mast,' be double, so as to
prevent, rho danger of two such heavy
bodies rneoting. The walls,on which
they are placed Must be at - least four
feet below theeurface; and throe above,
and must be clamped down with iron,
and even then would hardly sustain
BO heavy a woight as you propose mov-
ing at the rate of four Miles .an hour
on wheels. As to Wood it would not
last a week.':, `They must bo catered
with irop, and that, too, very thick
and stropg.,-,The 'Memis of stopping
these lioavy.carliages withbut a'shock,
and preventing, them from running on
each otherfor there would be many
running-On:the road 'et once—would
be very difficult. In case Of adcidental
stops, or nepoesa,ry.stops to take wood
or water, &c., Many,_accidents, would
happou,,, The darriagii-of icondoneing
water vvotild very' tro'OblesOi)io.
Upon the I 'fear the expense
would bo much' greater than that of
canals without being so convenient.

.11.- 11. LIVINGSTON
A FRENCH HERGINE.—The 'inhabi-

tants of Beauvais, the chief town of
the Department of the Oise, France,
have just celebrated the aniversary of
their heroine, Jeanne Hachette, pop.
ularly known as the "Fete of theAs-
sault." Beauvais was besieged in 1472,
when Charles the bold of Burgun-
dy was at war with Louis XI. The
besieged were exhausted, and on the
point of giving way, when the women
of Beauvais,.armed with pike's, staves
tipped with iron, and such other weap-
ons as they -could lay their hands on,
mounted the ramparts under the guid-
ance of an intrepid young woman
named Jeanne Laine, betterknoWn as
"Hachette," from the weapon which
she used. Jeanno caught the Burgun-
dian standard, which the enemy were
about to plant on the wall, struck
down with her hatchet the officer who
held it, and .huzled him into the ditch
below. •

The example of the courageous girl
inspired her townsmen with, fresh cour-
age, and the result was that the troops
of Burgundy were repulSedwitb great
slaughter, an& the„ siege had ,to be
raised. In Commemoration, .of tho
conduct of Joanne and her intrepid
companions, Louis XI ordered that in
the fete to bo culebrated every year in
Beauvais the women should take pre•
cadence of the men. The King also
ordered that, by "reason of her great
courage," she should he married to one
Collin Pillon ; and by an edict, dated
February 1473, that the said Collin
Pillon and his wife Jeanne should be
exempt from:the payment of imposts
of every kind levied throughout his
kingdom, in whatsoever part of: it
they happened to reside.

AN UNUSUAL SURGICAL _OPERATION.
—On Tuesday, the Uth inst., Anna, a
five year old child or Samuel Cassel,
of South Easton, swallowed a shawl
pin, the pin being•several inches long,
and, the• head .of it almost an inch
around. She had thoughtlessly - put
the pin in her Mouth, through which it:
slipped backward. The ,mother of the,
child thrust a finger •into its throat,
which motion, instead of producing the
desired result, worked the pin forward
into the windpipe. -Violent paroxysms
of coughing followed; but as the child
had moments of comparative ease, the
parentS postPoned an operation, which
was advised at first. The paroxysms
became more severe, the face was of a
purple color; and the breathing so la-
bored that it could be heard at, a con-
siderable distance. 'Her suffering may
be imagined. She begged for relief,
and desired the operation. The case
was given into the charge ofDrs. Innes,
G. B.-Slough, and Field. An opefa-
tion afforded'tho only hope of recth-
ery. It was performed hy Dr. Field,
assisted by Drs. Slough and times, in
the presence of medical students and
neighbors. Chloroform was given, an
incision made along the middle line of
the neck, and the windpipe opened to
within an trcked' the breastbone. The
proper instruments were then introdu-
ced, and the pin was found imbedded in
the division of 'the Windpipe that goes
to the right lung., It was removed,
and may be seen on inquiry. The lit-
tle patient,• thus snatched from death,
will soon be entirely free f'rom the ef-
fects ofthe operation.—Easton Express.

XIMILIANPS WILL.—A letter from
Vienna to the Paris "Liberte" con-
tains the following statement of a cu-
rious testamentary arrangement be-
tween Didximilian and Carlotta:

Two wills, perfectly' nalogous, were
drawn nit by the Emperor and Em,
press. Each of them, in case there was
no issile 'Of the marriage, leaves all
the property to the survivor. Thus,
Maximilian being dead, his fortune,
estimated at'from"teti to twelve
lions of florins, Only' Calculating his
property at Miramar, Lacroma, and
the artistic wealth collected there, re-
verts to the 'Empress' Carlotta.- 'The
will of Maximilian is there to attest it.

But now•comes the strange affair.
It is asserted that the Empress Carr
lotta's written with her own hand,and
which wascarefully locked up in ono
of the rooms at Miramar, has sudden-
ly disappeared,-nobody knows how or
where. From. that circumstance it
results that, as the Empress Carlotta
has no will and is not in a state to make
one, seeing the almost complete ab-
sence of her mental faculty, all her for-
tune,including thepart coming from her
husband, the EmperorMakimilian,and
which ought in justice, after her death,
revert to•the Austian imperial family,
will.now legally fall to the royal one
of Belgium.

THE shorrywine merchantsat Cadix
have told our_Consul that "the stuff
sent to the United States. as no sher-
ry at all, but slope_ need to wash out
the tubs and for other dirty work. about
the stills."

LITTLE "All Right" is not dead, and
on that youmay safely bet. Ho lives,
the best advertised Jap in the world.

1100ROCLAMATION.—WHEREAS, by
precept to medirected, dated at Huntingdon, the

26th of April, A. D. 1867:'-onder the hands and mad
of the lion. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer,and general jaildeliv-
ery of the 24th J1014.1111 District of Pennsylvania, comp)).
sod of Huntingdon, Blairand Cambria counties; and ,the
Hone, Anthony J. Beaver and David Clarkson'his associ-
ates, Judges of Gni county of Huntingdon, justices as-
signed, appointed to heir, try and determine all and every
indictments made or taken for or concerning all crimes.
which by.the laws of the Stateare made capital, or felon
tea of death, and other oftences'crimes and misdemeanors,
which havoileoll herestfts, be committed or perpe-
trated, for crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make
public proclamation. throughout my whole bailiwick, thata ;Court of Oyer arid Terminer'of Common Pleas and
Quarter Sessions, will he held a t the Court Home in the
lanough of Huntingdon, on UM second Monday (and 12th
day) of AUG UuT next, and those n ins willprosecute the
said prisoners, be then and there to prosecute them as it
shall be just, and that oil JuStices of the Coroner
and (1(311E4.01es within4aid county, Le then and there in
their propeeparson., at. 10 o'clock, a. in. of said day, withtheirrecords, inunisttions, eAaininutionsand remembran-
ces. to do .those things t‘hich to their ofliccs'respectively
appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon, the lath of July, in- the year of

,our Lard IMO thousand eight hundred and sixty-heren,
a" the 91st Soar or•Amnrican Independence.

JAS. P. BATII URST, Parte:
.VERMICELLI, Barley, Bice, Horn:

V iny,l2trane, at lalril'Fainily annery.

A TELEGRAPH SToay.---Tho Tel -

emptier remarks that a somewhat
singular cause of trouble on the tele-
graph line-iag 'recently _discovered by
Mr. S. 0. Hendrickson while making
an inspectiop of the-Sandy look wireThis-wire uses thbiLefferts block insu-
lators, fln(l* it wasfound: that the fish
bawks•whiela.'abOund- in that vicinity
had makuse of the block as a conveni-
ent resting place where upon to tear
in pieces and devour their prey. The
entrallsand refuse of thefish had formed.
a solid mass, in many instances cover-
ing the insulator and adjacent wire,
causing a great amount of 'escape' in
wet weather. It has boon found neces-
sary to substitute the glass and brack-
et insulator, which will improve,' the
working of-the lino,-though at _the ex-
pense of considerable inconvenience to
the fish hayks. The' wires aro also
fotind in,"•many- instances in the sea
coast to be completely incrusted with
salt, deposited from the spray of thesurf." •, ,•.

-

Bowars.—The following nmy be of
interestto the ladies : When you re-
ceive a boquet sprialdelt lightly with
fresh water; then put it in a vbssel
containing soap suds; this will nutrify
the stem and keep the flowers as bright
as new.• Take,the boquet' out of the,
suds every morningand lay itsideways
(the stock entering first) -into clean
water. Keep it, there a minute or two;
then take it out and sprinkle:the flow-
ers lightly. by the hanfl, with:Ay:4er ;

r.l.plueo-it4h the soap suds 'and it will
bloom as freSh As when first gathered.
The soap suds need' changing every
three or four days. By observing these
rules a -boquet may be kept bright
and beautiful for at least a:month, and
will Jest still longer in. very passable
state but attention of the fair crea-
tures, as directed above, must be ob-
served, or all will perish; ,

SINGULAR TEST.—There is a curious
ordeal in India, which shows the act-
ion of fear upon the salivary glands.,If a wrong iicomniitted' the suspected.personsare got together, and each is
required to keep a quantity of rice is
in his mouth for ,a certain time
and then put:it„iiitit' again.; and, with
the greatest certainty, any ~man who
had done the ttdeed puts it out_ almost
'dry, in consepence of the feat—of., his
mind keeping back the saliva.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE AT DUDLEY.
A now stono house and frame stable, with One

acres of meadow land. Alt excellent location for a butch-
er or mob:mile. R. Fulton. nt iilD station, Will show the
proptrty. For terms and mice apply to

L. T. NVAWSO.N. Box 2733,
August7,'97-3t° PbiI:0(411ln.

I)ORDENTOWN FEMALE ,COL
LEGE, BORDENTOWN. N. J.

Au institutionfor the carefuland thitrough co on
of Young Ladies in all the ',rancho:S .6fa cempletn educa-
tion. Borrd and tuition in Ito I'natu•atory and Uollogi•
ate dept tments, $2OB per ytor. Wishing, Ancient and
Modern Languages, and ornamental branches, extra—
Winter ElaitliClll oponti September 19• h For cat•uegues,
address ItEv. JOHN IL BLAKELBY, A. M. ,

Itesiden I.

NV-ANTED.
500 agents to canvass for 0 slosh entitled

‘•Nojorpte," mitten by [Shaun R. [(viper. nuthor-oi the
',lmpending Crisis of the South:, The object of the au-
thor in this work to to show tho gloat distinction be-
Vs con the white and • black races. Ile denounces negto
political and social equality. and says lie can no I. tiger
act Nth o party that would willingly destruplhogreat
line of distinction between the white and block races
which Cod himself has estoblinteti. Every pet son should
ovule IICOOT of this wok. ,• . ,

ALSO, 500 Agents wanted to eitenlnto the .Yentlett
Motor, of tiro Afar." rho only history from It Democratic
standpoint. Those desiring agencies should addles

E.W. DIILI.Kii, Huntingdon P.0, Fa ,
Or calf on Mr. MoranFlounce, at the same place.

August 7, '67—tf.

F4STRAY.Came to the property of the iIIiPICI itxr loqiding in
Put tor town4hip' Huntingdon Coon ty, live head ul young
cattle, in the month of Juno, no follows: 4 two year old
lleiffers, red and white, 1 two year old Steer, light red
and white. The owner is requested, to come tomard
prove prop, ty„pay charges, and take Them away, other=
wiio they will he sold according to law.

"July 31, '67-4t. SAMUEL HATFIELD, Ja.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
A 'ocular meeting of the County Agricultural

Enemy, he held in the Court House, on Tuesday
evening of Ito cooling Cana, 13th pron. The question
of holding a County Nair during the ptosent year will be
tletermined, as well at other Imiiiiess et importance. A
general attendance is requested.

By order of,tho Society,
Huntingdon,July 81,'67.

THE LEHIGH UNIVERSITY,
SOUTH BETHLEHEM,

(Founded and cnclotaed by /lon. -Asa racier )
Tim second year opens September lot, for Students in

the lot and 2d class., and in the special school 4 of EN-
O INEERINU, (el% ii. sfeclianical and Mining) and 'of AN-
A TACTICAL CHEMISTRY. Applicants examined from
the loth to the 20th of August. For registers, with oar.ticulars, apply to , 11.E.NRY COPPER. LI,. D. -

July President.

"Beyond• the Mississippi:"
Comptcle History ofthee Fent51.11;.; and 'Ferran,.b,,,,(r0m.

Great Rica to the Ocean.
ErALBERT D.RICHARDSON. •

,46"' Over 20,000 Copies sold iuone mouth
Lifeand Adventures on Prairies, Mountainsnod the Pa-

cific Omit. With over 200 Descriptive mud Photogtaphic
Ytows,tof the'Scohory, Cities, Lands, Mithis, Peopleand
Cut lollies of the New Statesand Teri dot les.

To prospectise emigrants and settlers in the "Far
West," this history of.that vast and • fertile region a ill
prove on invaluable assistance, supplying as it does a
want lorig fult ofa full, authenticand reliablo guido to
climate. soil, products, illeall9 of trisect, Sm., to,

AGENTS WANTED.—llend for Circulars and coo our
terms, %nd a full description of the wort,

A.1.1...8 - NATIONAI. PUIHASIIIN't] CO..
july3t.lt 507 MinorSt,, Philadelphia, N.

GREAT OPENING:, Effl

SPRING JIND SUMMER GOODS,
enam

_-_'-siv• 'srroi?,m,
=32

JOSEPH,MARCH'&BRO.,
coFF.vg Avp.,,,Fmmwe

THE LAMB IMPROVED
FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE. The subset ibors have received a mesaand complete as

sorted stock of
_ _

Please call and sea this valuable Machine, and the
work which it produces. • Machines withall theappur-
tenances, for sale at the low price of $O5, and warranted
as represented. CALL AND Silk IT.

=Room, on WASHINGTON Street, (opposite the
",GLOBS." Printing Oleo) HUNTING!) IN, Pa. -

An assortment of Knit Goods on baud, for,sale, and
made to order on short ,nollee,. Such ,is [AAA' Misses',
and Children's Stockings, Gents' Woolen and Cotton Socks
also, Scarfs, Afghans,• Pulse Warniurs, Caps, Tidys, Ac.

The LAMB KNITTING Machine is very Simple, and
finishes its work; capable of ,producing mote than a
doson differentstitches; it is unlikeauy,other Machineof
thekind In the market; it will So t h e work of twenty
women and is suitable for institutes as well os families.
Itis complete in dvery vtrtieular,and without awheel

-357'11.2E1.1111-3EIZTL.

Rau c)cloos,
Including a large' and varied assortment of LADIES
DRESS GOODS;of the latest styles and faeltlont. ' Alan'

GROCERIES,
''QUEENSW ARE,
•• -READYjMADE

,II,OOTS AND ,SEIOES,••
, . lIATS4N-D CAPS,

•- " VISH,-'SATIT,- BACON,
•

and all lath articles nodally kept la a well conducted.
atom,all of which aro offered as cheap as,at any other es-
tablishment Inthis section of country:. ,

Country Produce taken in exchange for goods
Thankfulfor former patrOnage;, wehereby extend an

incitation toour*Trinigh Creek friends-and the public
generally for a renewal of the same, promising by a stone

- attention tobusiness and the wants of enstomers, tofully

Penn'HUNTINGDON,HUNTINGDON,inmit it.a. JOS. & 8110.

And their LADINS thnnld Fee tltis:fachine in operation,
so IttlN11:31.11Elt tho place and do not fall to ado

WASHINGTON. STREET,
(Oppcisito,thq ' ( nom" Office.)

i1v31.67-tf 3: M. LoNeivELL, Agt

TRIAL LIST, •
,

AUGUST TE11.41, 1807
FIRST WEEK.

P. Shoenliergor's oars. vs Wilson 4:Lorenz.
John Snyder , • " ' ivs 11. &AL It.Co.
Henry Strong° etof vs Edwin Arnold at oh
M. Jennie Color r vs Haas. Rodgers &Chambers. - . .. .
Ruth Myers . .• . vs Lows Braun. . ,

, J. it SiIIPSON, Prothonotary
Ptotlionotory'uOtrice; i ' . -•

"

•
July 17, 1107. f

By Cam/ & Railroad.
We are noWreceiving ,by Ca :-

nal and' Railroad from tlle„east-
ern 'and western 'cities,

DRY GOODS .& GROCER
Of every,description;

CARPETS, OIL-CLOTHS,
FLOUR, 'FEED,-

, AND

~~O~T1S1:~+~~
Of all kinds.

~Odsi.saO
Anthracite, Pittsburgh, tind

Broad Top Coal for sale"by the
Cart or Boat load.

LUMBER.
Boards, .Plank, •shingles, Plas-

:Lath;:in;
quantities: -,

r9rh nnt,frriann--7,,:.factufers',lirieos,,,
HENRY-,&

MEE

CUNNINGHAM & cIiRIVION
liAi''E '

0 ITF 4 VE4Y DESdIiIPTION,
For Sale at Wholesale Frices,,

SVC!! AS, ALL WOOL
_ :I,'

INGRAIN•_.' :.-'...

- Cowl!Aiti-E,', '
STAI-4--: - ,

Huntingdon, Juky,3,

A.L.LEWIS,
LEISTER:S NEW

3M'u=timag- xcicsan, JE2a,. 1

WHOLESALE AND,RET,AII. REALER Ift

_I3EII-A. & 11:BSTIG
Oteir4:o.-0-:;

NOTIONS, 'I6OTg;':6.HOE'S.
HATS, CAPS,
OIL CLOTHS, QuEnikistvAirE

AND GROCERIES

REMEMBER!
This is the Store;Wheie Goods

are Sold -CHEAP.
July•l7,'6l-if.• •

UNITED STATES

'Authorized WAR 'CLAOLAGENCY
PAZ`

. ,

SOLDIERS_ HEIRS,' ATTENI704 1.
The act of Congress approved March 2, isex, gives to,Heirs of Soldiers who tiled prisoners of war;- -

COMMUTATION FOR RATIONS,
far• . held aathe time the soldier was so held prisoner, at tho
rate of twenty-five roots pogday,,,to ba paid in the follow-
ing order: Ist. To the widow, ir unmarried ; 2d. To tha
childten ; 3L; To the parents, to Loth jointly if they are,
living, if either is de.lii, to thesurvivor; 4th: To the bro.
o:craw:ld sisters. •

The' et of February 28. 1867;prat:like for.the refund
log oft ho 0100 Commutation Money, whore tho eamdper
son ma, agate drafted, and wad miqnired to. enter the ear
vice or fat nigh a substitute. • - • ' • --

DISCHAAGEM SOLDEEtRS.- '
Tho act of Mardi 2, 1567, als'o viaties 'piOvisioos tic the

pays eat of tho
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY - .

to such sohliors as have aCchleutally lost thole elleahseu:ges

All persons having any claims tinder any'of theabove
mentioned Acts, or any other kind 'of cloth, 'against ttf
united States or State Governiiinnts, can have' Omni
promptly collected, by nthirCssing'the.ucilersigaddi Int
formation and advice Cheerfullygireri tosiddlers or their.
ft lends, free of clmrgo.

w. 11. WOODS,ihotiociAruy atai Navy War-ClaimAgent,
p1ay29,1887 Iluntingdon co., Pa


